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The antics of Clarice the "wonder pug" had been a hot topic on Maria Milito's classic rock
radio shows since the feisty pup was 4 weeks old.
But four years ago, when the Q104.3 deejay announced on-air that her loyal companion of
16 years had died in her sleep, the outpouring of listener support still caught the Queen of
Rock by surprise.
"The stories blew me away and made it so much easier to deal with my grief," said the
native New Yorker, who still remembers reading hundreds of e-mails from fans, many of
whom shared their own experience of losing a pet.
"Big beefy guys would tell me how they cried like a baby when their dog died and some
people wanted to talk about their cat that died 30 years ago," she said.
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That common bond, she said, helped reassure her that she wasn't alone and that it was okay to burst out crying while getting a manicure or
walking solo on the street.
Dr. Susan Cohen, director of counseling services at the Animal Medical Center in Manhattan, said the death of a pet can affect some of us even
more than the death of a relative or friend.
"You are losing someone who thinks you're wonderful exactly the way you are and has seen you through all life experiences," said Cohen, who
runs a free weekly pet-loss support group at the upper East side hospital.
Grief can take on many forms, she said and the intensity can vary depending on whether an animal dies suddenly or after a long illness.
Megan Demarest and her husband, Matt, who have been married for 18 years and have no kids, said losing their 14-year-old cat Talmot last
summer after a two-year illness felt like losing a child.
"The grief we felt while we watched him getting sicker and sicker and the grief we now feel over his death is more profound than I could ever have
imagined," said the NYU administrator.
Dr. Stephanie LaFarge, senior director of counseling services at the ASPCA, said most responsible owners feel both a sense of guilt and relief at
the end of their pet's life and those feelings are entirely appropriate.
Milito says she can relate and admits to relishing her freedom after Clarice died. But it didn't last long.
"You get to a point where you want to have a reason to go home," she said. "That's when I knew it was time to get a new dog."
Today, she shares her apartment with Carmine, a strong 86-pound mutt she adopted in 2008 from the NYC Animal Care & Control shelter and
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keeps Clarice's ashes in an urn on her dresser.
From time to time, listeners still have to assure her that it's okay to love Carmine as much as she loved Clarice.
In return for their kindness, Milito reaches out to anyone who feels like they will be sad forever after losing a beloved animal.
"You'll always have that hole in your heart," she says. "It just gets smaller."
The Internet offers myriad pet loss resources. Check out Peternity.com, a one-stop shop for caskets, urns, keepsakes, online memorials, poems
and grief support. It also carries Kidoodlyrocks, memorial markers engraved with a child's drawing of your pet and offers aerial ash scattering.
amy.sacks1@gmail.com
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